
MINUTES [FINAL] 
Brattleboro Food Co-op Board of Directors  
2 Main Street, Room 130, Brattleboro, VT 

 
Monday, August 6, 2018 

 
Directors Present: Mary Bené, Kathy Carr, Anna Edson, Skye Morse, Beth Neher, Wesley Pittman, 
Arion Thiboumery, Jerelyn Wilson. Directors Absent: Richard Berkfield. 
 
Staff, Shareholders and Others Present: General Manager Sabine Rhyne, Finance and IT Manager Ken 
McGee (via Skype for 5(b)), Board Administrator Sarah Brennan, Guests Tracy Sloan, Judy Fink, Denise 
Glover, and Ros Blake. 
 
The meeting was called to order by Chair Beth Neher at 5:15 pm.  
 
1.  Meeting Opening: The meeting opened with board members and guests introducing themselves 

and sharing their impressions of the ice cream social. 
 
2.  Agenda Review: The agenda was reviewed and no changes were proposed.  

 
3. Approval of Meeting Minutes: Jerelyn moved to accept the minutes of the July 2, 2018 meeting; 

Anna seconded. The motion to accept the minutes with minor edits passed unanimously.  
 

4. Shareholder Input and Board Tabling:  The board did not table in July. Sabine recounted a 
conversation with a shareholder frustrated by the use of clamshells in the Bulk department. She was 
encouraged to bring in her own containers. She was also concerned that we are broadening our 
product lines too much. Sabine shared with her that we’ve had that mix for a long time, and that the 
point is to include more, for more people. The shareholder seemed to accept this well. Jerelyn was 
asked why we carry blueberries from Oregon when they’re in season here. Sabine stated that we 
never get enough local berries to meet the demand. We buy everything we can get and put it out. 
Some local stuff sells out over the course of the day. Guest shareholder Ros stated that she likes the 
way Bulk is. It’s vastly improved. She loves the easier-to-navigate layout. Sabine noted that there are 
still a couple of things we need to do there, such as raising the height of the bottom bins.  

 
5. GM Reports: Sabine reviewed the GM report and Monitoring Reports: 

a. GM Report: Discussion touched on the following points: 
• The mechanical troubles in the upstairs apartments: the cooking classroom is out of 

commission for at least another couple of weeks. We have an open claim with the insurance 
company, and we’re exploring means of reconfiguring one drain to prevent this from re-
occurring. We are responding to a notice of grievance related to the incident. 

• Downtown panhandling/addiction problems: the state’s attorney informs us that our 
reported theft rate is 3 to 4 times that of other grocery stores. An alternative process to 
handle theft below a certain value threshold, to be implemented this fall, will involve 
diverting willing offenders to the Restorative Justice Center; there will also be an 
opportunity for shareholders to earn member hours through participating in that process.  

• Unconscious Bias training for Boards, GM, and HR staff: 11/3 , 9 – 4:30 in Hanover. NCG is 
covering half the cost. Resolved: we will encourage prospective board members to attend.  

• UNFI’s purchase of SuperValu. Sabine expects increased competition with bricks and mortar 
stores, as well as online sales. UNFI is not doing a great job with their service levels. Our 
NCG-negotiated contract with them goes through 2021.  
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• Sales and Labor: FY18 Q1 was so good that we’re having trouble measuring up, though last 
week was great. Overtime has been higher lately due to covering for people out on vacation 
or medical leave. We’re in full training mode in several departments. We are planning many 
promotions intended to stimulate traffic and sales.  

 
b. QII 2 Financial Conditions and Activities Monitoring Report : Skye moved, and Arion seconded, 

to accept the QII 2 Financial Conditions and Activities Monitoring Report. Discussion:  
• Q: What are the restricted accounts and where is that money being invested? A: This is pre-

tax money from participating employees’ paychecks; it gets transferred to a holding 
company, and from there into whatever investments people selected.  

• Q: What type of account is our cash in? A: A money market account. We’re not investing it, 
because we want to be able to pay more interest on shareholder loans in December. Skye 
clarified: Money markets are a low-risk, highly liquid form of investment. They typically own 
government bonds or stuff with effectively no risk.  

• Q: What bank do we use? A: Our primary bank is People’s; they hold our mortgage in a 
consortium with BS&L and USDA. We also have a line of credit/loan with the Cooperative 
Fund of New England, which bought out our equipment lease last year.  

• Senior discounts are up. New shareholder numbers are also up – that will be more apparent 
in the next quarter.  

• Dottie’s: ever since we right-sized expenses to sales, it’s been gaining ground every quarter.  
• Q: How is gross margin calculated? A: Difference between cost of goods and sales.  
• Q: How is it possible that inventory went up but Accounts Payable went down? A: Last year, 

we had held checks – printed, but did not mail – amounting to 59K. If you take account for 
that, the relationship between the two makes more sense.   

• Q: How did 4th quarter inventory shake out, compared to the previous one? A: The 
managers felt good about it and the numbers were less weird looking. We also look at the 
turns to see if something is reasonable: our turns indicate that our inventory is well-
managed.  

• Q: From March to June, we added 70K in cash; does that impact net profit? A: We use it to 
pay down principal, to improve our Debt Service Coverage Ratio. 

• General comments – the Co-op and GM should be really proud of how the year ended up, 
even with the poor fourth quarter. We made twice what we did last year. But we did give 
away 700k to the benefit of the community (Arion).  

• Ken: please note: the auditors could shift the bottom line by up to10 or 20K. 
 
The motion carried unanimously. 
 

c. QII 4 Financial Asset Protection: Wesley moved, and Mary seconded, to accept the QII 4 
Financial Asset Protection Monitoring Report. Discussion covered types of insurance and how 
their limits of coverage are determined, particularly for when equipment fails. Efforts in the past 
to purchase joint insurance with other co-ops have not resulted in much progress.  
 
The motion carried unanimously. Note: the packet will be updated retroactively on the board’s 
website to include an insurance policy’s declaration page and an Accounts Receivable report.  

 
6. Board Perpetuation 

a.  Board Monitoring Reports:  
QIV 10 Board Committees Monitoring Report (revised): Jerelyn moved to accept and Anna 
seconded. Discussion:  
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• Mary withdrew her answer to the first question, stating she had answered incorrectly and 
intended to indicate “No”.  

• Policy 10.4 (“This policy applies only to committees that are formed by the Board, whether or not 
the committees include non-Board members”) What purpose is this policy serving? Skye  
suggested that it is intended to ensure that non-board members serving on a committee 
(such as a GM search committee) be bound to the same restrictions as board members (see 
Policy10.1).  Wesley suggested this be made more explicit by rephrasing or adding a policy 
that states “non-board members who serve on board committees must agree to abide by 
the covenants of the board”. Resolved: P&BL will take up Wesley’s suggestion.   

 
The motion carried unanimously.  

  
QIV 12 Management Succession Monitoring Report: Arion moved to accept and Anna seconded. 
Discussion: none. The motion carried unanimously.  

 
a. Preparation for September: Beth reviewed policy QII 6 – Shareholders. FFT articles: September: 

Mary (welcoming community); October: Jerelyn (bylaws and voting – due 9/7). 

b. Board Service Reflection: The board broke into two smaller groups to discuss the questions 
posed on the agenda. Upshot: The structure and framework of policy governance is worth the 
trouble, although it can be a little labyrinthine. Some want to join the PB&L committee. Others 
hope for more strategic conversations in the coming year. Many cited appreciating the culture, 
in which members can disagree respectfully and still move something forward.  

c. Annual Meeting: Mark your calendars: November 9th. The next planning meeting is Thursday. 
We are aiming to have a panel of a variety of people, all Co-op stakeholders, answering a similar 
set of questions. This will give us a window into what it means for a producer, an employee, 
etc., etc., to be a member of this community. This structure will also make more effective use of 
NEYT’s space.   

d. Preparation for GM Evaluation: Beth noted that next month’s formal evaluation of the GM is 
based on the record of monitoring reports. The evaluation occurs in Executive Session in 
September and consists of the board affirming what it’s already done via the GM Monitoring 
Reports. Out of that comes a letter that Beth will write to Sabine.  

7. Board Committees Reports and Q&A: 

a.  Policies and Bylaws Committee: There will be further updates – Jerelyn’s writing the October 
FFT article, which will include proposed bylaw changes.  

b.  Board Recruitment: no discussion. 

c.  Connections Committee: Note: Sabine and Beth’s meeting with Emilie was in her Youth 
Services capacity.  

8.  Meeting Outcomes: Board members shared what they would tell a shareholder about this 
meeting. 

  
9: How are you feeling at the end of this meeting? Board members shared how they were feeling 

at the end of the meeting and shared observations about what could have been done differently.  
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:28 pm.  
 
Sarah Brennan, Board Administrator 


